
03SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn
Einstein’s Theory of Relativity. It’s also a place
where you can think beyond the classroom.
Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!MONDAY, JUNE 13, 2022
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B oredom is a common feel-
ing – a sense of being
uninterested in an activity
or unsatisfied with a task.

Boredom may occur when you feel
energetic but have nowhere to chan-
nelise that vitality. It may also occur
when you have difficulty focusing on
a task. 

Children and adolescents often
complain of feeling bored. At times,
they may complain when they’re
uncomfortable dealing with their
thoughts or feelings. When you’re
bored, you may have a limited atten-
tion span, you may feel apathetic,
fatigued, nervous, or jittery; it is
marked by a feeling of emptiness, as
well as a sense of frustration.
Adolescents frequently experience
boredom, even when they’re given
more freedom to choose what to do
with their time. They’re still learning

about themselves and their interests.
Not knowing where to focus can lead
to boredom. And while there are no
tests to diagnose it, boredom that lasts
for long periods of time, or occurs fre-
quently, may be a sign of depression.
You can help a child cope with feelings
of boredom when they arise.
Encourage children to communicate.
Address their feelings without ques-
tioning its validity. Take time to help

them identify the causes of their bore-
dom and find creative solutions.

To help prevent boredom:
Keep a record of the circumstances
in which a child becomes bored.
Note the time of day, place, and
activities preceding the boredom,
so you can avoid those circum-
stances.

Make routine tasks more interest-
ing by adding a unique element.
For example, start timing tasks to
see how fast you can do them.

Combine multiple repetitive tasks
so they can be done together.

Break large tasks into smaller
ones, and plan breaks or rewards
at key milestones.

Boredom is common in all ages, and at
times unavoidable. However, learning
how to deal with it at a young age will
develop problem-solving skills that will
help in the future.

HOW TO COMBAT BOREDOM

A leap year has 366 days,
But nothing like special days
These start in normal way,
Ending up in different way
Eighth of May is Mother's Day,
Dedicated to a lady who makes our day
Getting up earlier than me,
Going to bed later in the eve
Showers her blessing throughout life,
Thinks in a way sharp as a knife
She may not know about self-defence,
But is protective of her child in every sense
She nourishes our childhood,
Transforms our childhood to adulthood
She dreams of happiness more than money,
Teaching us not to get trapped in honey
At times we take her existence for granted,
Still her thoughts are never fragmented.
She will be calm, courteous, as caring as the Lord,
That's why she holds a place next to God.
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Q1:
Which ICC World Cup was

known as the Prudential Cup?

a) 1990

b) 1975

c) 1979

d) 1998

Q2:
Who is the top goal-

scorer in the football I-

League till date?

a) Ranti Martins

b) Sunil Chhetri

c) Darryl Duffy

d) Cornel Glen

Q3:
Where in Greece were the
ancient Olympic Games held?

a) Athens

b) Corinth

c) Olympia

d) Argos

Q4:
Which country’s national
football team is nicknamed

“Canarinho (Little Canary)”?
a) Brazil

b) Spain

c) Argentina

d) Portugal

Q5:
Jos Buttler emerged as

the second-highest run-

getter in a single IPL season with

an astronomical 863 runs in 17

games. Who holds the record for

the highest number of runs?         

a) K L Rahul

b) Virat Kohli

c) Chris Gayle

d) David Warner

Q6:
What was the motto of
the 2015 National Games

of India?
a) Ever Onward

b) Get Set Play

c) Get Set Go

d) Ever Forward

Q7:
Which country houses the
headquarters of the United

World Wrestling?         
a) United States of America

b) France

c) Canada

d) Switzerland

Q8:
Who is the first Indian
female boxer to win a gold

medal in the Commonwealth Games?

a) Pinki Jangra

b) Mary Kom

c) Manisha Moun,

d) Simranjit Kaur

Q9:
Which sport’s competition
is known as the “PGA

Championship”?          
a) Tennis

b) Golf

c) Badminton

d) Polo

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1. b. 1975   2. a. Ranti Martins

3. a. Athens   4. a. Brazil

5. b Virat Kohli   6. b. Get Set Play

7. d. Switzerland   8. b. Mary Kom

9. b. Golf
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Jos
Buttler

I
ndia’s Rameshbabu Prag-
gnanandhaa won the Nor-
way Chess Group A open

chess tournament after net-
ting 7.5 points from nine
rounds. The rising Indian star
finished a point ahead Marsel
Efroimski and Jung Min Seo,
who tied for second place.

The 16-year old GM, the
top-seed, remained unbeaten
through the nine rounds. He
finished the tournament with
a win over compatriot V Pra-
neeth. While, Magnus Carlsen
emerged as the winner of the
Norway Chess 2022, the com-
petition celebrating its 10th
anniversary this year.

The 10-player round-robin
took place at Finansparken in
Stavanger, Norway, from May
30 to June 10. Each round con-
sisted of a classical game with
a win worth 3 points and a
loss - 0. In case of a draw, the
players played an Armaged-
don game, where the winner

scored 1 1/2  points, and the
loser got just 1 point with a
draw favouring Black. Indian
Grandmaster Viswanathan
Anand defeated Norway’s
Aryan Tari in the ninth and
final round of the Classical
section to clinch the third
place in the Norway Chess
tournament on Saturday.
Anand won the Armageddon
round against Norwegian af-
ter the classical match ended
in a 22-move draw. ANI

GM PRAGGNANANDHAA
CLINCHES TITLE IN NORWAY

CHESS OPEN

R Praggnanandhaa
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SRI LANKA SCRIPT HISTORY 

T
he Sri Lankan team  created
history scoring 59 runs off 17
balls in a successful run chase
against Australia in the third
and final T20I in Kandy. The

team scored 59 runs in the last 17 balls
to register a new record in T20 Interna-
tionals. This is the most number of runs
scored in the last three overs by any team

to win a T20I game. Sri Lanka captain
Dasun Shanaka smashed 54 runs off just
25 balls to power his team to a four wick-
ets win over the visitors.

Australia’s opening pair David Warn-
er and Finch played formidable knocks
before Steven Smith and Stoinis led their
team to 176 for five. Warner and Finch
enjoyed a 43-run opening stand.

MIRACULOUS TURNING POINT 
Australia were measured in their reac-
tion to Dasun Shanaka’s almost single-
handed effort to score the 59 runs Sri Lan-
ka required from the final three overs.
Dasun’s knock of unbeaten 54 runs was
decorated with five fours and four sixes.
The right-handed batter completely ham-
mered Josh Hazlewood for 20 runs off 4
balls in the 18th over of the game and it
was the miraculous turning point for Sri
Lanka. Along with Shanaka, Chamika
Karunaratne also remained unbeaten on
14 off 10 balls.

Chasing 177, Sri Lanka was strug-
gling to bat till skipper Dasun came out

to bat and smashed Australian bowlers
all around the ground.The whole Stadi-
um burst in joy once the thrilling victo-
ry shot was hit. Shanaka and tailender
Chamika Karunaratne shared a 69-run
stand for the seventh wicket after they
had been struggling at 108 for six in the
15th over.

PROMISING START
Earlier, openers Danushka Gunathilaka
and Pathum Nissanka made a promising
start in reply to Australia’s 176-5. Gu-
nathilaka scored a 12-ball 15 before
Charith Asalanka joined Nissanka. The
pair put on 42 for the second wicket.
Asalanka scored 26 off 19 before he was
caught by Aaron Finch. Bhanuka Ra-
japaksa (17), Kusal Mendis (six) and
Wanindu Hasaranga (eight) could not ac-
celerate the scoring before Shanaka and
Karunaratne picked up the challenge.

However, Australia clinched the T20I
series by 2-1. Both teams will square off
in the five-match ODI series, beginning
Tuesday in Pallekele. ANI

SCORE 59 RUNS OFF 17 BALLS IN WINNING RUN CHASE AGAINST AUSTRALIA

I took a few balls to get in. I read

the wicket well, so I didn’t throw

my wicket away. Process is always

important. They took a brave

decision to bat first, it wasn’t the

best idea to bat first in these

conditions. We should take this

momentum in the ODI series

moving forward.

SKIPPER DASUN SHANAKADasun Shanaka
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D
avy Klaassen and
Denzel Dumfries
scored second-half
goals as Netherlands
rallied from two
down to secure a 2-2
draw against Poland
in an entertaining

Nations League A clash on Saturday.
Home captain Memphis Depay

missed a late penalty that would have
secured all three points for his side as
he struck a post, but the result sees the
Dutch top Group Four with seven points
from their three games, three ahead of
Belgium and Poland.

DOUBLE STRIKE
HALTS LEAD

The Poles, seeking a first ever victory
against their hosts in the Netherlands,
led 2-0 just after halftime as English-born
Matty Cash and Piotr Zielinski scored,
much to the delight of their sizeable con-
tingent of travelling fans in the stadium.
But a frenzied five minutes in which
Poland got their second goal and the
Netherlands responded quickly with a
double strike turned the game on its head,
before Depay wasted the late chance to
complete the home side’s comeback.

Poland, without injured talisman
Robert Lewandowski, took the lead on 19
minutes when Cash scored his first in-
ternational goal. He picked up the ball
outside the box and fired low into the bot-
tom corner. The visitors doubled their ad-

vantage just a few minutes into the sec-
ond period when Przemyslaw Frankows-
ki beat the offside trap and laid on a tap-
in for Zielinski.

The Netherlands came up with an
instant response though, Klaassen fin-
ishing from inside the six-yard box. And
Dumfries made it three goals in five fre-
netic minutes as he blasted the ball into
the net after Depay’s pass. The home
side had an excellent chance to win it
when Cash was adjudged to have han-
dled the ball in the box.

MISSED OPPORTUNITY
Depay, who was mostly poor all night, fired
his penalty against the outside of the post,
the first player ever to miss three spot-
kicks for the Dutch. “I missed and unfor-
tunately that can happen,” Depay said.
“Now it feels like a defeat. It was a diffi-
cult game. Poland were compact and the
spaces were super small. But we have
shown that we have fight in us. We con-
tinue to believe in ourselves, but today
was difficult. The 0-2 was a mental blow,
but we handled it well. It wasn’t our best
game, but we kept fighting.”

Frenkie de Jong, Netherlands mid-
fielder stated: “I think in the end it’s a bit
disappointing because at home you al-
ways want to win. We had opportunities
at the end but the spirit in the team and
the way we fight to come back is really
positive.”

Matty Cash, Poland defender after the
match said: “It’s a really good result. A lot
of teams come here and struggle. We
showed fantastic character to stay in the
game and keep it at 2-2. I had a sigh of re-
lief at the end [when Depay missed the
penalty], but the feeling when I scored was
unbelievable - one of the best feelings I’ve
ever had.”

Poland have never beaten Netherlands
away from home (D6 L4). The Netherlands
have only failed to score in one of their
last 25 international matches.

Netherlands host Wales on Tuesday
in their final game of this international
window, while Poland welcome Belgium
on the same day. AGENCIES

DEPAY’S MISSED PENALTY LEADS TO DRAW AGAINST POLAND, 

BUT TAKES TEAM TO TOP OF GROUP FOUR
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Davy Klaassen

The mark of great sportsmen is not how good they are at their best, but how

good they are at their worst.

Martina Navratilova, American tennis player
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■ It was a night of stalemates for

the big teams in the Nations League.

■ England was held 0-0 by Italy to

leave Gareth Southgate’s side with-

out a win in three matches in the

top-tier Group 3 as it prepares for

the World Cup. Mason Mount hit the

crossbar early on for England and

home goalkeeper Aaron Ramsdale

denied Sandro Tonali before a sec-

ond half disrupted by many substi-

tutions as both coaches rotated

their squad.

■ Last-place England is headed to

Qatar in November, being top of the

group. The Italians did not qualify

for a second straight World Cup.

■ Hungary is a point behind Italy,

after drawing 1-1 with Germany. The

goals came in the opening nine min-

utes with Jonas Hofmann slotting in

Germany’s equalizer to cancel out

Zsolt Nagy’s strike in Budapest.

■ Belgium is on four points in

second place after Youri

Tielemans’ low finish was can-

celed out by Brennan Johnson’s

first Wales goal in the 86th

minute. It was the first point for

Wales from three games but the

priority is preparing for the World

Cup after a 64-year wait.

NIGHT OF STALEMATES
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